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A raise for
tea ch e rs

Teachers are ready to revolt.
That ’s the message we should
take away from West Virginia,
where educators in every coun-
ty went on strike recently. The
teachers secured a major victo-
ry, including a 5 percent raise
for state employees. The win
c ou l d n ’t be more well-de-
served. Teachers across the
country are on the front lines
of some of the most pressing
national battles, from the opi-
oid crisis to school shootings.
In West Virginia, educators
tackle those issues alongside
high poverty rates and jobless-
ness — and their wages have
stagnated while health care
costs have skyrocketed. These
educators said they’d had
enough — and captured the
imaginations of the workers
around the country.

Of course, not everyone is
thinking creatively. Some West
Virginia Republicans have
threatened that the costs of
those raises should come from
Medicaid cuts. But teachers’
raises don’t have to come at a
cost to essential programs. And
teacher pay isn’t the reason the
st ate’s budget is tight.

In fact, years of tax cuts were
responsible for defunding West
Vi rg i n ia’s education program
in the first place. Over the last
decade, the state slashed its
corporate rate and did away
with a host of other taxes,
bringing down revenue by $425
million a year. Plenty of other
states have prioritized corpo-
rate interests over schools. Ok-
lahoma offered oil companies
steep tax cuts, allowing public
services — especially educa-
tion — to be gutted.

The state slashed its per-pupil
funding by more than 28 per-
cent over the last decade.
Dozens of districts only hold
classes four days a week, and
teachers there have gone a
decade without pay raises. Like
in West Virginia, Oklahoma
teachers know where the mon-
ey is. Educators in both states
have suggested raising taxes on
oil and gas production to fund
raises. Ensuring energy busi-
nesses pay the taxes they al-
ready owe would even be a
good start. First in line should
be West Virginia Governor Jim
Justice, the billionaire coal heir
and richest man in the state.
His family’s companies owe
millions in taxes and penalties,
and not just in his home state.
Reporters in Kentucky, where
teachers are also considering
strikes, have pointed out that
the missing millions Justice
owes one county could make
quite an impact in the school
district ’s budget shortfall.

Still, lawmakers are being
stingy with raises. “It ’s easy to
come in here and just vote for
what people want, but that’s
not what the general citizens
expect of West Virginia,” one
state Republican said. Instead,
lawmakers there seem dead set
on doing what constituents
don’t want. As teachers across
West Virginia gathered to
strike, the state legislature
killed a bill that would’ve
levied a small tax on oil and
gas companies to help fund
public employee insurance.
They also voted to make it easi-
er for companies to drill even
where some locals don’t want
them — and then rejected an
amendment that would’ve
used revenues from that
drilling to support teachers. In
Oklahoma, residents have
grown tired of waiting for law-
makers to fix the problem.
The y’re pushing for a ballot
measure to raise the funds for
tea ch e rs’ raises with a modest
gross production tax on oil and
ga s.

So what do ordinary Americans
expect from their states? Fully
funded schools, or blind alle-
giance to big energy corpora-
tions? As West Virginia grap-
ples with the answer, other
states would be wise to learn
the lesson. Teachers around
the country are already taking
n o te s.

Courtesy OtherWords.org.

A tale
of two
ar rests

Reports of two motor vehicle
arrests grabbed my attention
recently, in part because they
appeared on the same page of
this newspaper. 

In Incident No. 1, a man was
found “asle ep” behind the
wheel of a heavily damaged
and smoking car at a Walling-
ford gas station. Maybe he was
just resting his eyes, but police
discovered heroin and pre-
scription pills in the car. The
driver was released on $2,500
b ond.

In Incident No. 2, a woman was
found in her car, stranded on
an embankment in Meriden.
Police say she was confused,
failed a field sobriety test and
registered on a breathalyzer at
more than twice the legal limit.
There was also a large, open
bottle of vodka in the car. The
driver was released on $500
bond. That’s one-fifth the bond
for Driver No. 1. 

Is that appropriate?

Just the facts, ma’am, as Jack
Webb used to say on “D rag -
net ”: Without presuming to
judge these specific cases (let’s
think of them as hypotheticals)
and without knowing how
much contraband was found in
Car No. 1 or how far either car
had traveled, endangering the
public every inch of the way, I
wonder: Could it be that, with
all the drugs, including and es-
pecially opiates, that we read
about in the news almost every
day, we may have forgotten just
how dangerous it is to drive
under the influence of plain,
old-fashioned, perfectly legal,
American-as-apple-pie alco-
hol?

Just asking.

***

Now for a change of pace. I was
just thinking about some of the
famous headline gems one has
seen over the years. As some-
one who spent decades writing
headlines, I should point out
that sometimes a great idea
comes to you, but you can’t use
it because it’s inappropriate, or
just too tawdry for a family
newspap er.

But urban tabloids do whatever
they want, and this has given
us: “FORD TO CITY: DROP
DE AD” in the Daily News
(President Gerald Ford had just
denied federal funds to bail out
a nearly bankrupt New York in
1975) as well as the classic
“HEADLESS BODY IN TOP-
LESS BAR” (in the New York
Post, meaning just what it says,
about an incident during a
1983 crime wave) and — plent y
lewd, but more recent — “CHI-
NA FERRARI SEX ORGY
DEATH CRASH” — plent y
evocative, though lacking a
verb (about the sordid death of
the son of a high Chinese offi-
cial in 2012, on the front page
of a Dublin tabloid.)

But one of my faves appeared
in this newspaper many years
ago, and it involved the South-
ington Apple Harvest Festival.

But you’d have to know the
background, so here’s the set-
up, to the best of my memory:

For years, the vendors could
sell various apple-derived
goodies during the fest, but on-
ly a certain church was allowed
to offer apple fritters.

Then one year, the committee
that runs things decided to end
that monopoly, so then-copy
editor Bob Rocco came up with
this (OK, just as at my age I
have a bad back and a trick
knee and two ankles that can’t
be trusted, the old cranial cal-
culator may not be firing on all
cylinders these days, but Bob’s
headline ran along these lines):

“Apple festival relaxes
designated fritter rule.”

Not bad. Not bad at all.

Reach Glenn Richter at
gr ichter@record-journal.com.

FROM MERIDEN

A merry band of Y’s men

On Tuesday mornings in Meriden
— about 9:45 am — elderly men
trek into the YMCA on West Main.
Most walk slowly (some are us-
ing canes or walkers). They are on
their way to the weekly Y’s Men of
Meriden meeting. 

I’m a member of this club for re-
tired and semi-retired “like me”
men from Meriden and surround-
ing areas.  The purpose of the club
is to provide the opportunity for
fellowship, entertainment, and the
exchange of ideas. We are a fun
and active group. Nobody takes
himself too seriously — and
if someone tries, he is quickly re-
sponded to with good natured
heckling and put-downs. 

The group has been meeting for 26
years and currently has 119 mem-
bers. They range in age from the
70s to mid-90s and come from
many walks of life and careers as
business owners, engineers,
lawyers, doctors, educators, hu-
man service professionals, and
community leaders. All in all, quite
a diverse group. About 80 mem-
bers attend the weekly meetings. 

Every meeting includes a program
featuring club announcements
(hiking club, cyber seniors, results
of weekly bridge and cribbage
tournaments, new members, plus
upcoming presentations) and a
weekly storyteller. Also, the main
speakers offer presentations on a
wide range of interesting topics
(Connecticut history, travel pre-

sentations, science topics, etc.) Af-
ter the main speaker, there is a
weekly bridge and cribbage tour-
nament for those interested.  

The club’s hospitality chairman,
Joe Giannetti, keeps track of mem-
bers who have been sidelined by
medical issues and also members
who have died. He dutifully sends
around, for all to sign, get-well
cards and memorial cards for de-
ceased members’ f a m i l i e s.

Well, one day there was a mix-up
as the memorial card was circulat-
ing and all of a sudden we heard a
shout: “Hey, this is for me!” ( This
brought howls of laughter from ev-
er yone.)

In addition to the weekly meetings
that take place from September
through June, the club also has a
weekly hiking club that schedules
local walks. Another activity is the
cyber seniors where technology ex-
pert Dennis Kababik offers expert
advice. This group meets twice a
month to discuss and receive guid-
ance about the internet, comput-
ers, cell phones and the latest
technological advances. Jack
Brooks is a member and noted: “It
keeps me sharp about some of the
latest hardware and gadgets and
up to date about the computer
w orld.”  

The club also offers an annual hol-
iday party and summer picnic for
members and guests, along with
an annual golf outing.  

Dr. Peter Burch, a retired ophthal-
mologist, is a longtime member
who has taken on the responsibili-
ty of managing the Y’s Men web-

site, handling media outreach, and
writing the monthly newsletter. I
asked Peter how he got involved.
“In 2000, my friend and club mem-
ber Marvin Beloff asked me to join.
I said I would go to only one meet-
ing (frankly, this was the last thing
I felt like doing) but I did go, and I
have been to just about every
meeting since. And now I really
look forward to it every week.” 

Another Y ’s Man is Bruce Burchst-
ed, the owner of Prentis Print-
ing, and a more recent member
who joined five years ago. Bruce
said, “I am in the category of being
semi-retired. I may not make every
meeting, but I try to make most of
them, and thoroughly enjoy the
weekly talks, jokes, and social in-
teraction. Someday, when I’m fully
retired, I’ll be able to hang out af-
ter the meetings to play bridge
and/or cribbage with those that
do, and that will be even more en-
j oyable”. 

The Y’s Men is a terrific club. We
laugh a lot at the meetings and
have great camaraderie and fun.
We also learn a lot from our speak-
ers and storytellers. 

The club is always seeking new
members. I encourage anyone who
might be interested to check out
our website: www.ysmenofmer i-
den.com or call 203-235-6386.  I
guarantee it will be worth the ef-
for t! 

Michael S. Rohde is a former mayor
and city councilor of Meriden.

 

Forget the Dow Jones —
h ow ’s Doug Jones?

Language matters. For example,
the words that corporate and gov-
ernment officials use to report on
the health of America’s economy
can either make clear to us com-
moners what’s going on — or hide
and even lie about the reality we
f a c e.

Consider the most common mea-
surement used by officials and the
media to tell us whether our econ-
omy is zooming or sputtering: Wall
Street ’s index of stock prices.

The media literally spews out the
Dow Jones Average of stock prices
every hour — as though everyone
is waiting breathlessly for that up-
d at e.

The thing is, nearly all stock is
owned by the richest 10 percent of
Amer icans.

So the Dow Jones Average says
nothing about economic condi-
tions for 90 percent of us.

For the true economic health of
America as a whole, we need to
know what I call the Doug Jones
Averag e.

How are your average Doug and
Dolores doing?

As we’ve seen, stock prices keep
rising to new highs.

But wages and living standards for
the middle class and poor majority
have been held down by the same
corporate and political “l ea d e rs”
telling us to keep our eye on the
D ow.

To disguise this decline, they play
another dirty language trick on us
when they issue the monthly un-
employment report.

Currently, with the unemployment
rate down to 4 percent, they tell us
Amer ica’s job market is booming.

But that only reflects the number
of jobs, not the dollar value of
those jobs in terms of wages and
b enefits.

Having lots of people doing poorly

paid work is hardly a healthy job
ma rke t.

Notice that they don’t measure the
stock market by the number of
stocks out there, but by their value.

They should measure our job mar-
ket the same way.

Of course, they’d only do that if
they gave a fig about all of us
Dougs and Deloreses. And that
speaks volumes about their bias
for stock-owning elites.

Jim Hightower’s commentary cour-
tesy OtherWords.org.
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